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NOW that 2013’s pretty
much done and dusted,
JIM GELLATLY reveals his
top ten up-and-coming
bands to look out for
over the next 12 months.
Jim will be playing all
10 acts on In:Demand
Uncut this Sunday from
7pm on Clyde 1, Forth
One, Northsound 1, Radio
Borders, Tay FM, West FM
& West Sound FM.
He’ll also be featuring
the
best
of
the
In:Demand Uncut sessions including The
1975, Biffy Clyro and
Franz Ferdinand.

WINNER
of
the
In:Demand Unsigned
Act Of The Year at the
Young Scot Awards, the
East Kilbride R&B starlet
can count Alesha Dixon
among his fans. Sharing
management with Alesha, it’s mass market
pop, but full of class.
www.facebook.com/
MarkAngelsMusic

1S

RECALLING Nick Cave’s
Birthday Party and Alex
Harvey, the Glasgow trio
are intense and in your
face. I love what they do.
www.facebook.com/
theamazingsnakeheads

RECENTLY on tour with
Palma Violets, and likened to The Clash & The
Cribs. It’s classic punky
indie rock, with bags of
energy. www.facebook.
com/babystrangemusic

THE epic songs on their
EP The Falling Thunder
suggest they’re on verge
of a major breakthrough.
Alt rock with a pop edge.
www.facebook. com/Herculeanmusic

ONE of my Wickerman
Festival highlights, Shona
and Stina are signed to FatCat Records, who brought
us Frightened Rabbit.
www.facebook.com/
honeybloodeatitup

ABERDEEN act are now a
full-on electro house production duo. Their collaboration withTom Staar
on Staars gave a taste of
what’s to come. www.
facebook.com/inatlanta

RELOCATING to London
and shifting from pop
rock to something more
sophisticated,
they’ve
adopted more of a
groove to their sound.
www.facebook.com/jakil

GRADUATES of the Hit
The Road programme,
it’s a case of when, not if,
for these guys to take the
music world by storm.
www.facebook.com/
modelaeroplanes

MY favourite new band
right now. With a major
record deal already in
place, their take on electro pop is set to go ballistic in 2014. www.facebook.com/Pridesband

WITH Lewis from Prides
adding oomph, and
some blistering live performances, it looks like the
Wishaw band’s time is
about to come. www.facebook.com/vigothieves

